NCIC CLINICAL TRIALS GROUP

LYMPHOMA WORKING GROUP

AGENDA

Delta Chelsea Hotel, Toronto, Ontario
Saturday, April 28, 2007 - 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Room: SEYMOUR

Chair: Dr. Michael Crump

1) CURRENT TRIALS
   • Hodgkin’s lymphoma, relapsed aggressive, de novo aggressive  M. Crump

2) CURRENT TRIALS: ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION
   • IND.182 – Relapsed aggressive  R. Buckstein
   • LY.13 – FL Primary Rx  L. Sehn
   • IND.172 – Mantle cell, relapsed  T. Kouroukis

3) POTENTIAL NEW TRIALS FOR DISCUSSION
   • Functioning imaging-guided therapy: diffuse large cell NHL
     i. BCCA proposal  J. Connors / L. Sehn
     ii. Calgary proposal  D. Stewart
   • Recurrent FL:
     i. RITZ (LY.7 replacement)  R. Klasa
     ii. Autotransplants for high-risk  R. Buckstein
   • Recurrent Hodgkin’s lymphoma  J. Kuruvilla
   • Reduced intensity allotransplants  J. Kuruvilla

4) DRUG DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES / PRIORITIES  M. Crump

5) OTHER PROPOSALS / ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION  All